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Abstract---The given article discusses a complex sentence with an 
DWWULEXWLYH� FODXVH� LQ� *XUDP� 'RFKDQDVKYLOL·V� QRYHO� ´7KH� )LUVW�
*DUPHQWµ��7KH�DWWULEXWLYH�FODXVH�JLYHV�D�EURDG�H[SODQDWLRQ�DERXW�DQ�
antecedent in the main clause and a complemetizer that is related to 
it. Relative pronoun in the attributive clause agrees with the word 
(antecedent) in number and is declined according to a predicate in the 
subordinate clause. Attributive clause is related to a declinable word 
in main clause, such as noun, pronoun or infinitive. Position of 
subordinate clause is studied with its subordinators and 
complementizers in a complex sentence. ,Q� *XUDP� 'RFKDQDVKYLOL·V�
novel, main and subordinate clauses are related to each other by: 1. 

subordinators: rom [that], titkos [as if; as though]; 2. relative 
pronouns: vinc [who], rac [ that], romelic [ which], rogoric [how], 
ranairic [ what kind/type]; ramdenic [how many]; 3. relative 
adverbs: sadac [where], saidanac [from where] and is, igi 
[he/she/it], iseti [such s] are used as correlatives. Complementizers ² 
rom [that] (from relative pronouns), romelic [which/that/who] (from 
relative pronoun) and sadac [where] (from relative adverbs) are 
frequently used to join main and subordinate clauses together. There 
are no writing deviations within this construction in the novel. It 
should be mentioned that the discussed construction is a 
sophisticated syntactic and stylistic means to convey ideas. 
 
Keywords---attributive clause, hypotactic construction, main, 
subordinate, syntax. 

 
 
To the research of Georgian sentence has a long history. It begins from Anton I 
grammar. From that time the peculiarities of Georgian sentence had permanently 
studied. The grammarians indicate that the sentence as the sentence as the 
objection, in different languages is created with different remedies. In general, 
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there are three remedies of expressing the sentence: 1. Affixes expressing the 
subordination; 2. Position of the words; 3. Intonation. 
 
Consequences from here, the main signs of the sentence are: organized 
connection, Predictability, semantic and intonation completeness, structural 
integrity (Britsyn et al., 2021). It is traditionally deemed, that according the 
structure the sentence is simple, with homogeneous parts and complex (Guram 
Dochanashvili, 1975).  This last one is two kinds of: compound (Parataxic 
construction) and complex (Hypotactic construction). The principal and organizing 
center of these three kinds of sentences is the verb-predicate. It determines the 
structure and the construction of the sentence (Culicover & Jackendoff, 2006; 
Farooq et al., 2013). The principal or not-principal clauses of the sentence place 
around it (Geguchadze, 2005).  
 
Hypotactic construction is made up of two clauses ² main and subordinate, where 
´WKH�PDLQ� FODXVH� LV� GRPLQDQW�� LQGHSHQGHQW� DQG� DQRWKHU� LV� VXERUGLQDWH�XSRQ� D 
PDLQ� FODXVHµ� (Kvatchadze, 1996). According to the syntactic function, there are 
different kinds of subordinate clauses. Their classification is based on sentence 
members. Syntactic function of subordinate clause is equated to the function of 

sentence member (Larson et al., 2006; McColl-Kennedy & Anderson, 2002). 
Consequently, there were identified various types of the subordinate clauses: 
subjective clause, objective clause, attributive clause, adverbial clause, 
conditional clause, consecutive clause, concessive clause and others (Kaffashi et 
al., 2015). Though, there is no exact identification between the kinds of 
VXERUGLQDWH�FODXVHV�DQG�VHQWHQFH�PHPEHUVµ�(Kvatchadze, 1996). 
 
The goal of our research is to study and analyze an attributive clause, one of the 

W\SHV� RI� K\SRWDFWLF� FRQVWUXFWLRQV�� LQ� *XUDP� 'RFKDQDVKYLOL·V� QRYHOV (Zhang & 
Fontaine, 2020; López-Couso & Méndez-Naya, 2015). The attributive clause is 
defined as follows: attributive clause serves as an attribute to a noun or a 
pronoun. This noun or pronoun is called the antecedent of the clauseµ�
(Kvatchadze, 1996). 
 
The attributive clause gives a broad explanation about an antecedent in main 

clause. Relative pronoun in attributive clause agrees with the word (antecedent) in 
number and is declined according to a predicate in subordinate clause 
(Pustejovsky, 1991; Cinque, 2004). Declinable word in main clause, which can be 
expressed by a noun, a pronoun or an infinitive, is attributed by an attributive 
clause (Schmidt-Schauß & Smolka, 1991).   
 
,Q�*XUDP�'RFKDQDVKYLOL·V novels, main and subordinate clauses are related to 
each other by: 1. subordinators: rom [that], titkos [as if; as though]; 2. relative 
pronouns: vinc [who], rac [that], romelic [ which], rogoric [ how], ranairic [what 
kind/type]; ramdenic [how many];  3. relative adverbs: sadac [where], saidanac 
[from where] and is, igi [he/she/it], iseti [such as] are used as correlatives.  
 
Generally, complex sentences include so-called pair words, a correlative word, 
which is in the main clause and a subordinator that locates in the subordinated 
one. These words join clauses together (Burchuladze, 2014). Correlative words do 
not alternate freely in the hypotactic construction. Their compatibility with a 
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subordinate clause is determined (Ertelishvili, 1962). It is interesting to observe 
these subordinating conjunctions in the novel of a modern, outstanding writer 
Guram Dochanashvili.  
 

Attributive clause with subordinating conjunctions: 
 

rom [that]:  
´is kaci, kochlobit rom uakhlovdeboda, pataraobisas pekhebs hbandaµ� >´The 
man, WKDW�LV�DSSURDFKLQJ�ZLWK�D�OLPS��ZDVKHG�KLP�KLV�IHHWµ@�  
´im kacis shvilia, kargad rom ukravsµ >´He is the son of that man, who plays 
ZHOOµ@� 
´is sachmelits genatrebodes ikneba, ghorebs rom daukriµ >´<RX�PD\�PLVV� WKH�
PHDO��WKDW�DUH�IRU�SLJVµ@� 
´DL�� iseti rameebi hkitkhet, rom daibnesµ >´$VN� KLP� VXFK� TXHVWLRQV�� WKDW� ZLOO�
HPEDUUDVV�KLPµ@� 
´UDJKDWV� DULV� DP�PFHQDUHVKL� iseti, rom WNKHEL�GD�JKRUHEL� DU� WFKDPHQµ [There is 
something special in thH�SODQW��WKDW�SLJV�DQG�JRDWV�GRQ·W�HDW�WKHPµ@ 
´WX� JHJXOHED� YLQPH� iseti, chemsavit bevri ram rom icodesµ >´,I� \RX� NQRZ�
VRPHERG\��WKDW�NQRZV�DV�PXFK�DV�PHµ@� 

titkos [as if]:  
´martla isetia, titkos gveli shevardao budeshiµ [It looks so, as if a snake 
slipped LQ�D�QHVWµ@�� 
´iseti VKWDEHWFKGLOHED�LNR��WLWNRV�ODPD]DG�WRYGDµ >´7KHUH�ZDV�VXFK�DQ�DWPRVSKHUH��
DV�LI�LW�VQRZHG�EHDXWLIXOO\µ@� 

In Georgian language, the following subordinators are engaged in 
attributive clauses: tuki [ if], sanam [till/until] and vitom [as if], though they 
were not found in the novel.  

 
Attributive clause with relative pronouns: 
 

vinc [who]:  
´is katsi shevartskhvine�� YLQF� WTYHQWDQ� HUWDG� NLGHY� GDOLRVµ [Shame on the 
PDQ��ZKR�ZLOO�GULQN�ZLQH�ZLWK�DJDLQµ@�� 
´0DQXHOR�NRVWD�HUW-erti iko im rcheul khuttagan, vinc shemdgom didi konoduseli 

gakhdaµ >´0DQXHOR� &RVWD� ZDV� RQH� RI� WKH� ILYH� SURPLQHQW� PHQ�� ZKR� EHFDPH�
IDPRXVµ� 
´NKLV� VDQDWVYORG� im kacs uknevda, vinc daakcia da gaaubeduraµ >´6KH� ZDV�
beating the man,  who destroyed DQG�PDGH�KHU�PLVHUDEOHµ@�  

rac [that/whatever]:  
rac ki tikhis churtcheli hkondat, garet gamozides da micaze daalages 
glekhebmaµ�>´$OO�WKH�SRWWHU\�WKDW�WKH\�RZQHG��WKH�SHDVDQWV�WRRN�DZD\�DQG�SXW�RQ�
WKH�ODQGµ@� 

romelic [which/that/who]:  
´QHED� PRPHWVLW� WVDUPRJLGJLQRW� NPDWVYLOL�� romelic amoisvaraµ� >´/HW� PH� SUHVHQW�
WKH�DGROHVFHQW��ZKR�JRW�GLUW\µ@�� 
´JDRWVHEXOPD� GRPHQLNRP� WYDOL� JDDNROD� RULYHV� GD� YHU� VKHDPFKQLD� NDWVL�� romelic 
VDJXOGDJXORG� DNYLUGHERGD� VDNKOHEVµ >´$Q� DVWRQLVKHG� 'RPHQLNR� ORRNHG� DW�
WKHP�DQG�GLGQ·W�QRWLFH�the man, who was staring at the houses aroundµ�� 
´PHUH� RUPD� VKLNULNPD� PRLNYDQD� EUG]HQL� NDUDYHOL�� romelic chkuita da 

sazrianobit iko gantkmuli GD�NKDONKLV�WVLQ�GDDNHQDµ�>´WKHQ�WZR�KDQGHUV�WRRN�D�
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wise Karaveli, who was famous for his brightness and let him stood in front of the 
FURZGµ@�� 

rogoric [as/like]:  
´GD�'XOLR��rogoric iko��PRVDJKDPRYHEXO]H�VKLQLGDQ�JDPRYLGDµ >´$QG�'XOLR��DV�KH�
ZDV�DW�KRPH��ZHQW�RXW�IURP�WKH�KRXVH�LQ�WKH�HYHQLQJµ@;  
´QDFLRQDOXU�WDQVDFPHOVKL�JDPRWVNRELOL��LJKOLDVKL�DPRFKULOL�NRNKWD�GMRNKLW��VKLQLGDQ�
gamovida scored iseti, rogoric ikoµ >´KH� ZHQW� RXW� IURP� WKH� KRXVH� GUHVVHG� LQ�
national clothes, with a stick in hand, exactly as he was at homeµ�� 
´LVHW�PWFKHYUPHWNYHO�NDFDF�NL��rogoric es tqvena khart, djer ar ulaparaknia, ase 
NDUJDG��DVH�EUWFNLQYDOHGµ ["Even you, as an eloquent man, has never spoken so 
well, so brilliantlyµ@�� 

ramdenic [as much as/as many as]:  
´UDPGHQLF�JLQGD��LPGHQL YLODSDUDNRWµ� >´:H�FDQ�WDON�DV�PXFK�DV�\RX�OLNHµ@�� 
´LGURYH��LJORYH, ramdenic gindaµ >´PRXUQ�DV�PXFK�DV�\RX�ZDQWµ@�� 
´ramdenic unda vechichino, is mainc iseti ikneba, rogoric arisµ�>�1R�PDWWHU�
how much I talk with him, he will still be same as he is now..."]. 

 
Attributive clause with relative adverbs: 
 

sadac [where]:  
´LV� QLDGDJL�� sadac mcenare-mtacebeli izrdeba�� FXGLDµ [The soil, where the 
FDUQLYRURXV�SODQWV�UDLVH��LV�QRW�VXLWDEOHµ@� 
´XIUR� DHVKDOD� VDJKHUJKHOL�� VRSKHOV� PLDVKHUGD�� sadac sachmeli unda eshovaµ 
>´KH� EHFDPH�PRUH� HDJHU� DQG� VWDUHG� DW� WKH� YLOODJH�� ZKHUH� KH� ZRXOG� KDYH� IRXQG�
VRPH�IRRGµ@� 
´LV� NYHNDQD� WX� JLQDNKDYV�� sadac titkmis arapheri kharobs da sazrdostvis 
GJKHGDJKDP�VKURPREHQµ�[Have you ever seen the country, where there is almost 
impossible to raise something and people work all day and all night to get some 
IRRG"µ@�� 
´DNKOD� NL�� DNKOD� NL� D� is kalaki gvedzakhis turme, sadac sakutari tavis baton-
patroni ikneba kvelaµ >´DQG� QRZ��� DQG� QRZ�� WKDW� FRXQWU\� LQYLWHV� XV�� ZKHUH�
HYHU\RQH�ZRXOG�EH�DEOH�WR�FRQWURO�KLV�RU�KHU�EHORQJLQJVµ@�� 
 

saidanc [where]:  
´NKDQGDNKDQ� URPHOLPH� FKYHQJDQL� XHFUDG� JDFKHUGHERGD�� DGJLO]H� VKHWULDOGeboda, 
gachimuli kefit enartskheboda micas da tavi gverdze gadauvardeboda, ghia tvalebs 
ki titkos im adgilebs aridebda, saidanac es gasheshebuli isari isroles, akhla, 
PNHUGLGDQ�XPRWVNDORG�URP�DPR]UGRGDµ�>´6RPHWLPHV�RQH�RI�XV�VXGGHQO\�VWRSSHG��
turned and fell on the ground, and tried to avoid his widely opened eyes from the 
SODFHV��ZKHUH�WKH�DUURZ�KDG�EHHQ�VKRW�IURPµ@�� 

Using attributive clauses with null complementizer is very rare in our 
study material; in complex sentences, though, the sequence of components in 
clauses without subordinators is determined² main clause is always followed by 
subordinate one. For example:  

´PHUH� PDMDVKL� iseti tkivili igrdzno, tvalt daubneldaµ >´+H� IHOW� VXFK� D�
WHUULEOH�SDLQ�LQ�WKH�ZULVW��>WKDW@�LW�PDGH�KLP�EOLQG�IRU�D�ZKLOHµ@� 

´iseti qali shegrto, sheni motsonebuliµ� >´,·OO�KHOS�\RX�PDUU\� WKH�ZRPDQ��
\RX�GHVHUYHµ@�� 
´VKHQ�NL�JDLTH�GD�DLP�TYHEWDQ�iseti tsetskhli gaachaghe, casa scvdebodesµ >´1RZ��
UXQ�XS�WR�WKH�VWRQHV�DQG�EXLOG�WKH�ILUH��>WKDW@�ZLOO�UHDFK�WKH�VN\µ�� 
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´>mtskemsma] iseti zghartani gaadina, napirze darchenil bavshvebs 
mieshkhepa tskaliµ [[The Shepherd] flopped so in the water, the children on the 
FRDVW�JRW�VSODVKHGµ@�� 

´iseti kriala cheqmebi ecva, sul atinati gadasdiodaµ >´KLV�ERRW�ZHUH�VR�
FOHDQ�DQG�SROLVKHG��WKH\�ZHUH�VKLQLQJµ@� 
 
,W� VKRXOG� EH� PHQWLRQHG� WKDW� LQ� *XUDP� 'RFKDQDVKYLOL·V� QRYHO�� PDLQ� DQG�
subordinate clauses are mostly joined to each other by using following 
complementizers: rom [that] (a subordinating conjunction), romelic [which/that] 
(a relative pronoun) and sadac [where] a relative adverb. As a complementizer, a 
relative pronoun and a relative adverb are regarded to be members of a sentence 
in a dependent clause and connect it to the main one. They are related to 
predicate in a subordinate clause. Besides, relative pronouns can also be related 
to any member in complex sentence, as they can be used in different grammatical 
cases. Based on the study, subordinating conjunction romelic [who] has turned 
out to be oQH�RI�WKH�PRVW�SURGXFWLYH�UHODWLYH�SURQRXQV�LQ�'RFKDQDVKYLOL·V�ZRUNV��
and it was mostly used by the plural-forming affix ² ¶HE·: 
´LJL� JDVWVNHURGD�VRIOHOHEV��roml-eb-ic PG]LPHG�DGLRGQHQ�DJKPDUWVKLµ [He looked 
at the residents of the village, who were walkinJ�XS�WKH�KLOO�ZLWK�JUHDW�GLIILFXOW\µ@�� 
´drodadro alersianad sheekhmianeboda stumrebs, roml-eb-sac nakhevartsred 
shemoetskot skamebi da agizgizebul bukhartan tbebodnen [from time to time to 
WDONHG� ZLWK� WKH� JXHVWV�� ZKR� OLQHG� WKH� FKDLUV� ZLWK� ILUHSODFHµ@�� ,W� should worth 
mentioning that the relative pronoun romelic [who/which] formed by plural-
forming affixes - nar, tan [same as with@�ZDV�QRW�IRXQG�LQ�'RFKDQDVKYLOL·V�QRYHO�� 
 
In our study material, complementizer romelic [which/who] is used in all 
grammatical cases besides instrumental, adverbial and vocative ones. Relative 
pronouns can be found in the following grammatical cases: 

In nominative case: ´PH�PNDYGD�HUWL� DPNKDQDJL�� romel-i-c amastanave 
NKHORYDQL� LNRµ >,�KDG�D� IULHQG��ZKR�ZDV�DOVR�DQ�DUWLVWµ@�� ´MHU�Dr gamougoniat iseti 
fuli, romel-i-c YLQPHVL� LNRVµ� [No one has made the money yet, which belongs to 
DQ\�RQHµ@�� 

In ergative case�� ´Kumeos ferma gadahkra da sheshinebuli ukurebda 
akhovan Mikelas, romel-m-ac NKHOL� FKDPRDUWYD� GD� DGJLO]H� GDDEUXQDµ [Kumeo 

became pale and was looking at Mikela, who shook his hand and returned to his 
RZQ� SODFHµ�� ´]L]JKLW� DNKVHQGHERGD� MXMD� 8PEHUWR�� romel-m-ac oriode dghis ukan 
utkhra salami ² JDPDUMREDµ [He remembered homuncular Umberto with great 
disdain, who greeted him two GD\V�EHIRUHµ@�� 

In dative case: ´]RJL�PFHQDUH��romel-s-ac sazrdo ar hkopnis, mtatseblad 
LNWVHYDµ [Some plants, which/that has no enough nutrients, become 
carnivoreµ@�µVKHPRYLGD�NDWVL��romel-s-a-ts WVLQD�NELOHEL�DU�KTRQGDµ�[a man entered 
the room, who didn·W�KDYH�IURP�WHHWKµ@�� 

In genitive case: "uceb Silvias miubrunda, roml-is tsinashec aqamde 
zurgit idgaµ�>6XGGHQO\�VKH�WXUQHG�WRZDUG�6LOYLD, who she was standing with her 
EDFN� WXUQHG� ZLWKµ@�� da utseb laparakshi sruliad utskho khma chaeria, roml-is 
patronmac G]DOLDQ�WVXGDG�LFRGD�JUDPDWLNDµ >´$QG��VXGGHQO\�DQ�XQIDPLOLDU�YRLFH�
ZDV�KHDUG�LQ�WKHLU�FRQYHUVDWLRQ��ZKRVH�RZQHU�GLGQ·W�NQRZ�WKH�JUDPPDU�DW�DOOµ@�� 

,Q� *XUDP�'RFKDQDVKYLOL·V� QRYHO�� EHVLGHV� FRUUHODWLYHV�� ZH� ILQG� UHODWLYL]HU 
words in the main clause of a complex sentence. There is always have a syntactic 

relation to each other, for instance: iset-i ² rogor-c, iset-ma rogor-mac, iset-i 
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romel-ic [in English - so that; such as] and many others. Syntactically, 
relativizer is related to two members of sentence: it agrees with the member of 
main clause it is related to and in grammatical case, it agrees with a sentence 
member, it is related to syntactically (Kvatchadze, 1996). 
 
It is common that the position of subordinate clause is not determined in the 
hypotactic construction. Subordinate clause can be placed before or after the 
main clause, or it can be inserted in it (Kvatchadze, 1996). Based on our study 
material we can conclude that mostly, an adverbial clause follows the main one, 
or is inserted in it; though we have also found few examples, when the 
subordinate clause was followed by the main clause.  
 

1. Subordinate clause is followed by main clause: ramdenic ginda, imdeni 
YLODSDUDNRW´ >:H�FDQ�WDON�DV�PXFK�DV�\RX�OLNHµ@�� 

2. Main clause is followed by a subordinate one: titi miabjina Duiliom 
Kumelios, romelic emalebodaµ [Dumilio touched Kumelio, who was 
KLGLQJµ�� ´LV� NDFL� VKHYDUFNKYLQH�� vints tqventan ertad kidev daliosµ 
[6KDPH�RQ�WKH�PDQ��ZKR�ZLOO�GULQN�ZLQH�ZLWK�\RX�DJDLQµ@� 

3. Subordinate clause is inserted in the main clause: ´WHWUDG� PRWLWNKQLOL�
jambazi, romelsac axla, sibneleshi nacrisferi dahkravda��PLWVD]H� LMGDµ 
>´7KH�FORZQ�SDLQWHG�LQ�ZKLWH, who had a grey color now, was sitting on the 
JURXQGµ@�� ´im adgilebshi, sada-c es namdvili ambavi mokhda, siskhlis 
DJKHED�� HV� XJXQXUL� FHVL�� DXFLOHEOREDG� GD� YD]KNDFREDG� LWYOHERGDµ [On the 
place, where this real story happened, the silliest tradition of blood feud, 
ZDV�FRQVLGHUHG�OHJLWLPDWH�DQG�LW�ZDV�DQ�H[SUHVVLRQ�RI�FRXUDJHµ@�� 

 
Based on the study material, in a complex sentence with an attributive clause, 
predicates in main and subordinate clauses agree with each other in the same 
grammatical tense (present, past or future), though, predicates can also be 
presented in different tenses. Thus, we can conclude that a complex sentence 
with an attributive clause is quite frequently used and consequently has an 
LPSRUWDQW� UROH� LQ� *XUDP� 'RFKDQDVKYLOL·V� QRYHO�� &RPSlementizers ² rom [that] 
(from relative pronouns), romelic [which/that/who] (from relative pronoun) and 
sadac [where] (from relative adverbs) are mostly used to join main and 
subordinate clauses together. There are no writing deviations within this 
construction in the novel. It should be mentioned that this construction is a 
sophisticated syntactic and stylistic means to convey ideas. 
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